I. Rodnianskaia). According to the Internet data in June 1999, Makanin was ranked first by a number of critical reviews devoted to him. Twice his works were awarded the most prestigious prizes: Booker (" Table covered Zhilin, this powerful Sashik, and Asan, is able to neglect money interests and even to risk his life for inexperienced recruits he does not even know.
During bargaining with the gunmen, Mayor does not cease to smile at himself: You're sorry for the boys. Oh, oh! .. They will lie in the grass and bushes! .. Oh, so young! .. But look honestly.
They came to kill. To kill and be killed ... It's war.
Sit at your warehouse, Mayor. Count your barrels of gasoline and diesel fuel ... and fuel oil… (4, p.
11)
Zhilin has many soldiers working at fuel warehouses, among them Alik and Oleg found in a forest on the way to Grozny. Shell-shocked after close explosion, they crawled into the bushes to avoid the fate of being killed by the Chechens. 
